
BLUNDERING STUPIDITY.

Ithas passed into proverb that loose-
thinking people usually love to discuss the
things of which they know the least, and
the floundering, swap-goring course oftho
Chronicle concerning the TrafficAssocia-
tion furnishes a perfect illustration of the
truth of this proverb. When a lew indi-
viduals in the city of San Francisco
ailed &State Convention for the purpose
offorming a traffic association, tho San
Francisco Chronicle did all in its power
to promote it. In fact, all tho papers of
that city assumed a high and mighty anti-
railroad sentiment and tone, each vicing
with the other for the position of being
tho special organ of the new trafficasso-
ciation. It was to be a State convention
ofshippers. Some suggestion was made
limiting tho membership in this State
convention to merchants, but the thing
broadened and tho San Francisco jour-
nals advocated the admission oi* pro-
ducers even to the council--of this con-
vention. The convention was held.
There were some self-appointed dele-
gates from Fresno, Sacramento and San
Jose, and a number of the largest pro-
ducers in the State. The outline of the
association at that time was to unite all |
classes—thoso interested in Eastern or
export shipment as well as there
interested in the importation of merchan-
dise.

In common with other interior journals

claiming to represent faithfully the inter-
ests of the localities in which they aro

published the Recurd-Uniox took the
position that tho interests of shippers in |
San Francisco and interior points were !
not completely identical.

In common with its contemporaries, j
tho Chronicle had regarded tho Traffic |
Association movement from the first as a I
State movement. In its issue of October j
12th it says:

Tho movement of the m rdiants of t liis city
ami tii- st'ttt atlargt to form aTntfße Associa-
tion, N on«- of t • inslble steps that have
t^een taken slnoe the completion of the t
tral Pacific Kail mud.

Continuing, it advocates tho formation j
of an association of '•merchants and j
shippers."

As soon, however, as tho RjDOOBH- '

Union and other interior Journal* sug-
gested that from the drat San Francisco
had resisted the concession of through
rates to interior points, and that, there-
fore, that city could not bo counted upon
aa friendly to the maintenance of that
concession, the course of the 'Ckrcm
changed completely. The Chro
quote* from the R_OOBI>-Uiraoiv and says:

The processi ofreasoning whichoar oontem-
porary employs is decidedly amoslng tn vie- ;

oftjhe well-known fluas ofthe case, ot the at-
tempt to Mi the country against the city we I
\u25a0arnothlna. because il la beneath notice audevn beneath contempt.

Here was a distinct assertion of a per-
fect unity of Interest between :111 sections
of the State in the purposes and plana of
the Traffic Association. The I
maintains this position up to October __d,
when, under the head of "A Serious _,li_-

take," it declares.
Ban Krands o Fofsraa tho objects ol Die

Tru-*f*e Association are concerned, may bedeemed a unit, but bow < affirmed
oTthegreal State of Calif* rnia, with Its i
mous n-rrst >ryand ita great diversity ofinter* :

Bow can we imagine or devise any
community <>i Interest* in railroad tranapor*
latton hi _n ! Tciuuns ;

\u25a0 etwecn l (Sonoma tIn other words, how can a traffic association :
aid tbecltj t<> help the country or theeoonti v
tt>l
oftbeTrafl %m ttion uml r the fusion \u25a0

•-> t . be seen when we a <• a. t. Hal ii
imeaof his stripe thrusting ih>m-

forwt - . oenition on the gov-
erning bodyol the association.

In this tl. •/,\u25a0\u25a0 had forgotten tho
invitation to the "merchants nnd ship-
pers,*' published in its own columns. It
had forgot; en its own assertion that any
attempt to set the country against the city
was beneath notice, and even beneath
contempt. Mr. Hatch in the largest ship-
per of fruit in tho State. Ifany man lias
an interest in cheap transportation, it [g

tho gentleman named, and so far from
thrusting himself on the association, be
was invited by those who set out to

organize a State Traffic Association of
"'shippers and merchant*."

Un tho 2M the Chronicle appeared to
havo had still further light in pursuing
a course which it had -o recently declared
to lie beneath contempt, lv an editorial
on that date, it said:

A-:o making a jointenterprise of Uwtao
Lonto include the interior aa well as the

city, the more the scheme t- discussed, the
more Impracticable it appears. Han Fran*

eoman work alone in thi- mutter, for tin*
reason that her Interests a:< notaaacannoi
be identical with those ofthe eoantry. • *
Our Interests am unlike and no amountof

ial pleading or artificially created ex-
pressions of sympathy and affection can alttr
the fart.

Thus the Record-Un iox and the Chron-

icle camp to be perfectly in accord, r.v.d

no amount of drivel or affectation can
alter the fact. But the Chronicle cannot
be consistent, simply because it does not
understand the subjects upon which it i 9
attempting to elucidate. It is perfectly
evident, however, that its change of heart
and of position is referable entirely to the
suggestion of San Francisco merchants,
and perhaps especially those interested
in the formation of the Traffic Associa-
tion. Thero are other places on the Pa-
cific Coast aspiring to be distributing
points beside San Francisco, and their in-
terests with San Francisco in these mat-
ters are not identical.

Tho position first taken by the Record-
Union in this premise is entirely true
and justifiable in every particular. From
the outset this paper advised exactly
what the Chronicle is now advising—tho
formation of separate traffic associations
to deal with the subject. It is also pointed
out with that clearness which can only
proceed from a fullness of knowledge,
that the interests of the shipper of the
cheap products of California eastward
aud the dealer in the costly traffic which
moves westward and into the city aro

not identical and cannot be identified.
When the (Chronicle receives further in-
spiration from the nebulous intelligence
which appears to bo directing its devious
course in these matters, it will come
into perfect agreement with us on this
position. It has already sufficiently
indicated it. It finds the largest
shipper of fruits from California in a
convention to form a "State Traffic Asso-
ciation." It is amazed at the reckless
boldness, the cheeky impertinence of a

producer; a shipper of California pro-
ducts Fastward, in claiming recognition ;
at the hands of a traffic association,
formed in the interest of San Francisco.
Itcharacterizes the conduct of this pro-
ducer and shipper as thrusting himself j
in where he does not belong—that tho
matters to be considerod do not in any
respect touch tho interests which he rep-

resents. Thus, metaphorically, the
Chronicle seeks to kick out the best rep-
resentative the shippers of East-bound
products could possibly havo on tho floor
of the convention, and to do this, it must
proceed upon the theory of a want of
community of interest between the ship-
per of East-bound traffic and the shipper
of West-bound traffic. Following the
suggestion of some intelligence

better informed than its own, it
is coming round to a realization of the
true inwardness of the whole situation.
Itdeclared at first that the question was
as broad as the State. It joined witli j
those who promulgated the call in advo-
cating a State Convention for the forma- }
tion of a State Traffic Association. It I
declared as beneath contempt the assor-

tion that the interests of the State and
city were not completely identical.
Finding itself wrong, we are not sur- i
prised to find it disposed to kick itself,
but this does not justify it in mistaking j
bud manners for severity, or conducting <

a controversy with a temper and in a
stylo which can only bring upon Uself
ridicule, and adopting a tone of bullying

which willavail nothing in dealing with j
this journal.

JM.IYACY AND THE PRESS.

George William Curtis, m ETarper's
Magazine, hms had the counigc to enter a !
protest Mgainst the press Invasion of
privacy. Certain it is that tlie tendency J
of the time is to pry into the atiahs of in- j
dividnals that concern only themselves,
and to make the public a party to this con- j
earn. Itis a question of real soberness,!
whether the American freeman has not

tbe right toprotection against the press in j

this jnatter. That agency of communica- j

tion has discovered that a special weak-
ness ot humanity is inquisitivencss, and
it therefore caters to it. "Personality,"
say the newspaper men, "is what the peo- I
pie want in our columns, and so we sup-
ply the demand." But should not this

be limited to the matters clearly public,
or that justice demands should be brought
into the open ?

Publicity la a conservator of justice, a

check upon tlie vicious, and therefore a |

balance wheel, in one sense, that helps
keep the social machi 110 steady; it is an
Offense when it makes innocent hearts,
the love of privacy, domestic redracy and
purely personal concern, tho food for I
greedy luqrilsitiveneaa and the stimulant;
to tbe I'aul Pry disposition. Thoques-I
tion is. has the American people "the j
right to know" about the private -flairs
til' A or 15? Certainly not; yet, if the

Leclinea toted the .\meric-m people

- things, it is put down as unenter-
prising. But bore certain pertinent ques- \u25a0

dons noggests themselves. First, by '
whom is the pros* thus rebuked? Second, J
is there really 8 large majority of tlie I
people who make thia demand? Is it, I
after ali, the Americjm people who "want
to know," but only the few? Ifa cen- 1
sns of the thought of the homos oftho
land could be taken in response, we ap-
prehend that the great majority of decent
folks would declare against the indis-
criminate dragging of people into per- :

olumns. Hut such in the weakness

of human nature that a majority of this
majority will every morning closely ex-
amine their papers for persons] items.
Tiiere ought, nevertheless, to be a tighter
rein drawn, because privacy that ought
tobe sacred Ea grossly, rudely Invaded,
and nosed out into public light, doing no

one any good, but wounding many iuno-
oent hearts needlessly.

As Mr. Curtis says, "Light is alto-
gether admirable, and as a detective, in-
comparable. Hut Is not the right of A
to the bavisibility of tho more intimate

prooSSSSSOf his toilet, quite as unques-
tiorabic SS that of II to know what A is
so dSTTH d private about?" There can be
but ono answer to such a question, of

course. "Light is an effective j>olice, but

It k .1- indispensable to the thisfssto tho
Milicer.'* NVe know citizens who dread
to leave home for a day's outing, simply
becauso the press will herald tho nowg to
all burglars and sneak thieves, that such
and such S citizen's rosidenco is guarded

! only by the servant. Ho, too, we know
, soorss of citizens to everyone of the other

n he aye offended Iftheir goings nnd

comings, however inconsequential, are
not faithfully chronicled in print.

The true rule possible to be adopted
and adhered to—and it will be when the
reaction sets in against the craze of the
time for writingof people— is the publica-
tion only of personal matter with tho
consent of the party most concerned; re-
fusal to indulge in invasion upon privacy,
except where an invitation to do so is
given, or the ends of public justice de-
mand exposure; refusal to cater to a
morbid and unwholesome curiosity con-
cerning the private affairs of private
citizens. There are things "private" that
the people have a clear right to be made
public; there are far more things of
privacy now paraded to the world that
are really none of the world's business.

. .«- ,—_

The letter of the Government to Minis-
ter Egan upon the Chilean outrage has
the ring that ought to characterize all
papers issued in protection of the rights
of citizens. We will command respect
abroad in the proportion that we show a
determination to make good the claim
that an American shall be protected in
right doiug wherever he resides. The re-
fusal of Chile, as this morning an-
nounced, to make inquiry and reparation
complicates matters, and may result in a
call for Congress to assemble.

New Crul&ers.
The 2,0C0-ton cruiser now under con-

struction at the Union lion Works. \u25a0Bal-
timore, will be named North Point. This
ship comes under the same class" as the
Concord, vessels in which are required to
receive the names of battles, and the
name just given is intended to commem-
orate tbe light at "North Point, near Balti-
more, in the war of 1812.

The practice-ship is not yet named, but
it has been proposed to call her George
Bancroft, in memory of the eminent his-
torian, who was also the Secretary of the
Navy under whose charge the Naval
School at Annapolis was established.

Cruiser No. 1_ has not yet been named,
and no title has been suggested for her
beyond that of the Pirate, which has al-
ready been attached to her as a popular
nickname.

A tourist in Japan, coming upon a
neat and tidy inn thnt looked quite Kng-
li*-h and bore the Inscription in large let-
ters, "Kntilish. German and French
spoken here," decided to stop there. He
asked for an interpreter. "Pardon, mus-
ter," mumbled the landlord in cracked
English, "but I have none now." The
tourist was just able to understand him.
lie knew a few English words and his
guest a few Japanese. "No interpreter?"
the traveler exclaimed. "No." "Yonr
sign says that all Languages aro spoken
here." "They are." "Hy whom?" "The
guests. "Wo have all kinds at dilierent
times."

©AJLY RECORD-UNION
ISSUED BY THE

SACRAKNTO POBUSHING COMPANY
©ffloo, Third Street, between J and K.

THE/DAILY RECORD-UNION,
For one year $6 00
For El_ months..... 3 00
For three months Q 150

Subscribers served by Carriers at Fifteen
Oejjws per took In all interior cities and
towijs t}iepaper can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers. Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
I«.the cheapest and most desirable Honn-*,
"N""*w_and Literary Journal published on the
P_ctflo Coast.
Tho Wkekly Union per year $1 50

aa*- These publications are sent either by
Mail or Express to agents orsingle Bubscrioers,
with charges prepaid. All Postmasters are
agents.

Tbo Best Advertising Mediums on the I_-
clfle coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
secoud-elsss matter.

The RECORD-UNION ««„ WEEKLY
TJ-NION are Vie only papers on the Coast,
outside of San Francisco, that receive the
full Associated Press dispatches from all
parts of the world. Outside of San Fran-
cisco, they hair no competitors cither in
influence or home and general circulation
throughout the State. -

San Francisco Agencies.

This paper Is for sale at the following places:
L:P: Fisher's, room 21, Merchant*' Exchange,
O-Ufornla street; the principal News Stands
and Hotels, and at the Market-street Ferry.

*&•Also, for sale on all Trains leaving und
tomin_ into Sacramento.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till 8 r. m. Thursday: For North-

ern California—Generally foggy and cloudy
weather, with light rain followed by stealing
weather along the coast; generally cooler.

SACRAMENTO DAILY KECORP-TIKIOK, JTrtHiSDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1891.—SIX PAGES.2

Special -tlcticcff.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DX. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

WATCHES, Diamonds and Jewelry.
UNCLE IKES, 302 X street.

COOPER'S MUSIC STORE has the largest
Gtock; sells the cheapert because he imports
direct from Europe, See tbe latest style Hath-
ushek Solid Iron-frame rpr'jrhtß. They are
indestructible. COOPERS >IL"SIC STORE,
corner Seventh and J streets. ol—tf

%lexo 3lt»t»cx'ttsc«tcnto,

V'TICE TO CBEaDITORH.—ESTATE OF
_A SAMUEL EL WELSTER, deceased. No-
tice is hereby given by the underaigned, ixu:-
trixo. the willoft- ainuel E. Webster, deceased,
to the creditors ot, ami to all persona having
ctaima against the aald decea-ed, t> exhibit
ti.eni, v.-iin the necessary vouchers, with in four
months after the lint publication of this _o-
tic to the said executrix, at tin office of
Clinton L. Wi Ite, nortin a-t corn* r o*"Second
aim J Btmets, Saerami mo City, Caiimm a

Octolier 2„, IMO..
EMILYWEBSTERExeentrix of the will or samml E. Webster,

deceased.
• 'i.iNTO.N L. Whitk. Attorney for Executrix.

Qg9-stTh

FOIRTH IWIVEIisAHV DRILL AND Mil
jmo BE GIVEN BY THE ML A. s. ITALIAN"

JL P»crs:i_lieri Ouard, Uom] any No. 3, OfSoc-
| ramento, at Armory Hall,

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 31st.
TICKETS, admitting gent and lady, 50c:

I extra or sinaL lady, xr>r; ohildren under 12years ol age tie*;. Or.unl marcii at 8:3t) p. ji.

' Music by tl.e Ur.s-ar Band. o2t>-3t

CALIFORNIA BASEBALL LEAGUE
BVOWFLAKE PARK.

; Thui*sday,Frlday, Saturday nnd Sunday,
October _<>, 3<>, .'ll, November 1.

Sacramento vs. San Jose.

Games called at 3 p. m.
ADMISSION. ,'iOc. Admission to special

; stand free. Ladlea free. o2'j-3t

jPLijcxioisr s_<_.i_e
Ol* iHK

Library and Bookcases

OF TIIE I.ATE DU. A. B. NIXON. I!Y
onierof tbe Superior Court, we will sell at

j publii auction, on
1 l"*-***rid ay. October 30th,
At 1 p. m., at onr salesrooms, oomer Eleventh
and .1 streit-, the i ,11 r.O y about 500 books—
ol lii\u25a0 hue ; r. A. B. Ni.*6.i. Also two Walnut
i: •ikease-, Walnut Desk iii;l Chair,! it Drap-

• cry, etc.
A is; >. innnediatily alter the above* sale, by

order ofjthe admlnuttator, we will sell two1 houaea of Putnlture. Carjsta, etc.. removed
I lor convenience ot sale.

4S~ *AEC POSITIVE."a*
I). J.SIMMON'S A* CO.. Auctioneers,

o2'j-^i Hales room, cor. Eleventh and j sis.

I iAHTLETT SPRINGS,

Lake County, Col.

CALIFORNIA'S MOST KAMOfS B-UXTB AM>

rUUUBVXI K.ESORT.

OPEN TUE YEAR AROI ND.

ALL MODERN COXVENIENCES; OPEN
grate firm; cuisine and se, vice unsur-

passed; r.tU-i. rcatsonable. Rou:e-S. p. Rail*
, ;o-ul to Cole*-:. .Tur.c'ii- n. C. „ L. Hailr ad to

sites. Mill,r a LfO_?*B stage to Bartlett Spring-.
EeantlfiildriVf*, m.t.nir.eent scenery. Fare. pB,

L. E. McMAHAN A* sons. Propria r'.
jo-. ScnKEiRKn, Jr., Manager. oU'.i-lm

SEED FOR SALE.
We ha\e on hand a limited quantity of

CLEAN COAST BAH LEV,
NEWLY IMPORTED AUSTRALIAN WHEAT,

Also BALD BARLEY FOR HAY.

PIONEER MILLING CO.
088»lm2p

• GOOD NEWS •: ~ FOR THE HILLIONSOF CONSUMERS OF

© Tutt's Pills, c
• It gives Dr. Tutt plea«nre to an- a

nounet* that ho is now putting up a V

I •TINT LIVER. PILL®
which is ofexceedingly jmnlIsize, yrt _^

X rctaii-.iiic; (illt!ie virtues of the larger JB
on«"_. They aro guaranteed purely

1 vegetable. Both sixes of the»o pills A
w are still Issued. The exact size of ™

• Ttrrrs ti^jty liter pills a
Is shown in the border of this "ad.**"•15®®®©*®©®©®©

23ml ©state, (Dtc*

loraoNLjraN!
ELEGANT RESIDENCE.

Ox Premises. Nivtii ANTi F ST'-nETS,

ON TOESDAT, NOVEMBER 3, 1891,
At 11 A. M., being property ofMrs.

M. A. MK-iltK.

THE DWELLING IS LARGE. COMMODI-
OUS and well constructed, contains I ;

rim- niry moms. clostt* in each bedroom,
pantry, two bathrooms; parlors and ball ncs-
co< d i-.*. ell.

THE Lot has a frontage of 11.3 foet oa
Ninth street by 100 feel in depth, HUed to the
grade and see led to blue grass and planted to
ehoiea flowers and shrubbery; baa a large
fountain In good o der.

«^Premises '>;>e>i for Inspection leach day
'ex<e*it Sunday) ir-om 11 a. h. to 3:30 p. m.

One nt tfc >portunities offered to
s'-enre a pleasant, de*irable and magnificent
home.

ior other Information apply to

EDWIN l\. ILVi CO,
The* Loadiosand oldest Real Estate

Dealers.
101-5 FOURTH STREET-. I

Some Fine Building Lots on
H and I Streets

"Very Cheap,

Last Chance for a Home in
oi_p_ :p_*___s.__J

AT LOW RATES.

STEPHENSON . HARTMAN,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

100-7 F"ourtl-i Street

1 p 17•i'TCJ Travol^rs' Insurance Co.-Snn
1 nIIL.MIJ Eire Ollloe ot Loudon aud J'n-

clfic Coast Savlncs Society.

FOR SALE.
; A SPLENDID OPPORTUXITY.

A BUTCHER lirsi.VF.ss IN ONE OF THE
j\ best town*-inthe State; onivtwo shops in

j the town ofover 1.000 Inhabitants; only a
1 short diatance from Saeram*-nt<>; f15.000
> ea--ii pa:d out in ibo town every month tor

srafes; shop, \u25a0table, siaughtt-r-house, 3 horses,
2 iraaroas, harness, tools, refrigerator and• svr-rythlng i\(-cc;..-ary to tbe btaflsess.

MILLS & HAWK,
•JOl J Street Sacramento.

AGENCY UNION INSURANCE COMPANY.

SCHAW, INGRAM, BATCHER
& CO.,

217 and 219 J Street.

Builders' Hardware,

Iron, Steel and Pipe.
Agents for Oliver's Patent

Chilled and Casaday Sulky and
Gang Plows.

Canton Steel, Hazard Pow-
der, Gillingham Portland Cc-

I ment-

floU grog. & (JTtf. ___
T\ 1 j^i- Ladies' Rubber Overs.

V y -Q (j Ladies' Rubber Gossamers,

W
Men's Rubber Coats.

AQ 111 AH Mens Rubber Boots.
\J dUIIU I Men's Rubber Overs.

~ Men's Oilskin Pants and Coats.
\] -1 y*\t*\11 faQ Umbrellas, all sizes.
JUU UlltJO. Boys' Glazed Caps.

Our supplies for wet weather are complete and in stock.
Ifyou need anything in this line our prices willbe found
at the bottom round of the ladder, with qualities that
come only from the best makers. The completeness of
our assortments is one of the reasons why you should
look here before buying.

New. Special value in Ladies' Lace Pins, rolled
gold, plated fronts, set with brilliants; very neat and at-
tractive at 25c each.

Men's Crush Hats, in the latest styles and
shapes; come in black, tan and light colors-, so and 7sc each.

Youman's Hats. Correct style, best qual-
ity, right price; come in dilierent widths of brim and
hights of crown. Price $5.

Remnant Sale.
To-day we place upon special sale all REMNANTS of

RIBBONS, both plain and fancy. The lot is a large one
and includes remnants from our September sale of Rib-
bons. Every yard has been carefully measured and a
price placed thereon fully 2-; per cent, under regular
value. To those who are making fancy work for the
Holidays this will prove an opportunity oi profit.

OT OVFS Men's Buckskin Gloves in oil
v^ j___v_y v _-__\u25ba_>. „Teent tan or rd tan; made
with loup fastenings at wrist or button tops and half
gauntlet. They come in three grades:
Ist quality $1 so a pair. \ We think these goods will
2d quality $i2s a pair. fKiii!. 0̂1 {f**?1 J - (ihey willbe iound well made
3d quality $1 per pair. ) in every particular.

We are showing an English Buck Driving Glove, made
with an out seam. Make an excellent driving glove.
They are medium in weight and strong and durable. The
price is $1 so a pair.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
825 to 835 X St.. and 1026 Ninth.

Real (Estate, 05te.

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J St

$50 PER ACRE.

ONE HUNDRED ACRES FIVE MILES
east of Lincoln, Piacer county. Twelveseres in bearing vineyard. Family orchard.Land ail fenced. All under ditch. Partofthe

land "bottom land." Grows alfalfa. Gooddwelling of six rooms. Good burn. 730

$1,600.
Ten acres near Brighton Station. Goodland. 737

FOR SALE.
Furniture and Fixtures in a good naylnc

hotel. Long base.

MONEY TO LOAN.

il___i___LI__ X* A. CROTTCIT.

jtqtlr«M»» (Time rjrrtlUe.

Si PACIFIC COMPANY
[PACIFIC SYSTEM.]

OCTOBER i, 1891.
Trains Leave and are Due to Arrive at

Sacramento:

I.F.AVE j TRAINS RUN DAILY. ARRIVE
G:.')o A .Calistoga and Napa ll: 5 a
8:03 v .Calistoga and Napa ! 8:40 P

1:2:50 A ..Ashland and Portland..." 4:20) A
4:"i0 P limine. El Paso and East 7:00 F7:35 P Knights L'ding-fc Oroville 7:4u A

10:50 A Loa Angelas 9:35 a
Ogden and Last—Second!

11:30 A 1 Class j 2:25 A
!Central Atlantic Express'

11:00 P for Ogden and East i 3:25 A
3:00 P Oroville , 10:30 A
3:00 P Red Blair via MarysviUe 10:30 A

10: (5 A.. .Redding via Widows.... 4:00 P
8:50 A -ran Krancisco viaBenicia 1 11:25 A
4:35 A sr.u Francisco via "Benicia 1 12:30 A
8:50 A Wan Fnmisco viaBenicia 11:05 A
5:40 A San Francisco viaBenicia' 10:40 P
3:05 P S;«n Francisco viaßenicla 8:40 P

*10:00 ASun Francisco via steamer £6:00 A
10:50 A San Fran, via Livermore 2:50 P
10:50 A! San.iose. | 2:50 P

4:30 P Santa Barbara 9:35 A
6:50 A Santa Rosa 13:05 A
3:05 P sonta Rosa 8:40 P
8:50 A Stockton and Gait 7:00 P
f:80 P Stockton and ("-Salt 9:35 A

_1:50 A Truckee and Reno 2:25 A
11:00 P Truckee and Reno ! 5*26 A

6:80 P Colfax and way stations 2:30 F
6:50 A! Vallejo I 8:40 F
3:05 P Vallejo

•8:20 A -Folsom and Plaeerville.., *2:40 F
\u266612:15 P ..Folsom and Plucerville. *10:20 A

\u26664:15 P **''9i!0"_« _: \u25a0'8:00 A
•Sunday excepted. tSunday only, jMon-

day excepted. A.—For morning. P.—For af-
ternoon.

RICHARD GRAY, Gen. Trafßo Manager.
T. H. GOODMAN. General Passenger Agent.

Revolution in Ranges.
<T-WO DOLLARS A MONTH SAVED IN YOUR WOOD OR COAL BILLHVA using a GRANGE RANGE. The GRANGE RANQK ia theonlyoneon this coast that is siru-tly airtight. Thia meant a savina of onequarter of fuel overall other open Hue Ranges and Stoves The GRANCSEhas taken the Gold Medal in the following %t»tes: New York. MaaaaohuaattaMaryland. Rhode Island, Pennsylvania. Ohio and Indiana on -it - , , v sofen-tificprinciples. The main object to be obtained in Ranges and Stoves was toso construct them that they would economize in fuel, aa fuel i_ aettina ecarceall over the country, and to this end many stove manufacturers offered nre-
GRANGE RANG^h° -ould perfect this, and a.tei* a !sm]3m£Sm
v-kminge RANGE was selected as the Range to take tha lead in thiafuel-saving invention. Don't fail to call and see these Rangea.

We are Sole Agents for California.

\ J

SEND FOR OUR 100 PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

L.I_.LEWIS &c00.
502 and 501 ) Street ami 1009 Fifth Street, Sacramento*

*^lt*ccUan>ec«Uo»

FASCI IsTATO-isl
Ladies' Shetland Floss Fascinators, cream

white, blacl-, light bine, pink and cardinal,

23 Cents.
Ladies' Shetland Floss Fascinators, wool

tassel ends, all colors

30 Cents.
Ladies' Shetland Floss Fascinators, beaded

top, tassel ends,

BO Cents.
Silk Embroidery, on quills, in an endless

variety of shades,

1 Cent per Quill.

W. I. ORfHT63O J ST.
(&tc.

r YES, WE'RE IM IT.
! mHE ENTERPRISE ORCHESTRA WILL

J. give a Surprise Cake Walk at Excelsior
Il'iil.near Cosumnes I\ 0., on BaTURDA.
EVENING, October 31, 1891. Admission,
gents 50 cents, ladies free. Everybody may
walk lor the cake. ELLIS, CASEY A:
BAKEK. Managers. o2S-2t*

SKATING RINK,
Old Pavilion, cor. Sixth and M Streets.

NOW OPEN POR TIIE WINTER SEASON.

THERE WILL BE EXHIBITIONS PUR
injz tbe afternoon and evening. Music

every Wednesday and Saturday eveninsrs.
The Rink has been entirely renovated, re-

fitted, refurnished and supplied with new
skates. Disreputable characters not admitted.
The Rink willbe open all day.

o:n-tf J. M. SULLIVAN.Proprietor.

FIRST ANNUAL BALL
SACRAMENTO TAILORS' UNION, NO.

ior, on FRIDAY EVENING, November
Gth, at Turner Hall. Tickets, admitting
gentleman and lady, 50 cents. QJ6-6tMWF

SACRAMENTO ATHLETIC CLUB.
rnHE CLUB PBOPOBEB TO REOPEN ITS
X Ladiee' Class November 3d. Tuesday and
Kriday mornings from uto 1:2. Lai'ies desir-
ing*to join willsend their namee and addresses
to A. P. BOOTH, Secretary of the Sacramento
Athletic Club. Tne dues will be Sl per month.

u-Jij-lw B. „N. C.j

DANCING CLASSES, G. W. WAT- „«~
SOjN, Pythian Castle. Jnvaoile, sat- ji*

urdav, November ?th, 1:30; (ients'./*»
Monday, November Oth, 7:30; Uidies'UW-.

jand Gents', Tuesday, November loth, 7:30;
hsgtnners' (Ladies' and Gentß'j. Thursday.
.November 12th, 7:30; Ladies'. Friday. No-
vember 13th, 8 P.M. Private lessons at all
hours. Hall to let f>r clubs, parties, et<*. Eirst-
clam music furnished tor all occasions >'\

NEALE„ W'ATsi 'N. For farther particulars
call or address C. A. NEALE, Hammer's
Music Stor..', 820 J street.

DANCING CLASSES ,\r TUR- -."i
uer Hail. The season ot 'i>i-*2 /ir-J

will commence with Children's BjgA
Class Saturday. October 24th. at 2S2sL.1:30p.m. Gentlemen'sClass,Mon- w/vPtday, 7:30 p. m. Ladies and Gentle- W-jL^m*
men, Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. Ladies' (fMfflo
(lass. Friday, 3 p. m. Ladies and ffifQF&P 'Gentlemen (beginners), oommeoce *"•*-»\u25a0»-.l^r* i
Wednesday, Nov. 4th, 7:3U P. H. Children's I
Class (ballroomdancing), 1:30 p.m. Children's
Class (laney dancing). 3:30 p. m. Private les-
sonsatall hours. First-class music furnished t
for all occasions.

ol(J- -TONES. FISCH A: O'MALLEY.

GRATEFUL—COM FOKTINO.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Bya thorough knowL dgc of the natural i
laws which g-overn the operations of digestion j
and nutrition, and by a careful anpiiuuon of ;
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. !
Epps has pro. lued our breakfast tables with |
a delicately flavored beverage which may save !

! us many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the 'I Judicious use of such articles of diet that a I, constitution may bo gradually built up until I
strong enough toresist every tendency to di- j
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are-oatini" ;
around us ready to attack wherever there is a j
weak point. We may escape many a fatal
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified withpure blood and a properly nourished frame."
—CivilService Gazette.

Made simply with boilinj? water or milk. ]
Sold only in half-pound tins, by -rrooers, la- 'belled thus:

i JAMES EPPS A CO.. Homoeopathlo I
Chemists, London. I'nclnnd.

mvP*-TT4:\vlT

PROPOSALS FOR EARTHWORK.
I^ID.S WILL RE RECEIVED AT THE
) office of ,1. C. Boyd, 611 I street, at 12 m.,

on SATURDAY, October 31s'. tor the fllline
01 the block bounded hv Eighth, Ninth. I'
and G streets (Sisters of Mercy's block), in ao-
cordance with specifications now on Ble at the
said office. 02--3t

bids por suppyss.
T>IDS WILLBE RECEIVED ANDOPENED

Tuesdny, Nov. .'J, 1991, at 2 P. M..
By the Board of Supervisors, for the follow-
ing supplies for the County Hospital for three
months, commencing November 3d, isoi:

MEAT, BREAD AND GROCERIES.
Also 75 cords Second Growth White or Live

Oak Wood.
THOS. JENKINS.

007-7t Chairman Hospital Committee.

___ Ructions.

AUCTION SjPILE

Valuable Real Estate,
QITUATED ABOUTTWO MILES NORTH-kjeasi ol the town <>t Lincoln, m PlacerCounty, and is known as the Calderwood
Ranch, i,,. sale win take plac, on the prem-
i * m rHDRSDAY, October _9th commenc-

I ing at 10:80 a. m. The land will be sold at
auction.either In one tract or subdivided t<>suit purchasers, and Is made by order of the
•-"CV^.V'U'0 estate ofLAURENCE Mc-X ARNE. , deceased. The land to be sold isa< a i.b. da< follows, to wit: The east half ofthe northeast quarter,the southwest quarter

I of the northeast quarter, the southeast quarter: oftbe northwest quarter, and the northeastquarter of the southeast quarter o: sectionN... 13, In township No. 12, ram.. 6 east, withtwo fine stone quarries thereonSARAH McKEARNEY, Administratrix.
8. Solon t_o__. Attorney.

D. J. SIMMONS A CO., Auctioneers,Salesrooms, corner Eleventh and J streets.
Q26-4t

At Auction!
T>y order ofthe Administrator, with the will
XJ annexed, of the estate of FREDERICK!
ZEILE, tieceased, wo will sell at 12 o'clock _c

On Thursday, the sth Day of November,
At publicauction at the house ofHENRYKULPER, on the ground

3,262 45-100 ACRES OF LiNfl
-ON-

BRANNAN ISLAND,
SACRAMENTO COUNTY.

Tbe property fronts about one mile on tbeSacrameuto River, nearly opposite the iorrn.
ot Rio Vista. Tlie property is well-known as

DR. ZEILE'S FARM.
j The island is well reclaimed by substantial
j levees and is unsurpassed in fertility.

TITLE STATE PATENT.
The valuable improvements on tho place,, **uch as houses, bams, warehouse, eta, with

some personal property, willbe included.

TERMS—A deposit of 10 per cent-of the
I arcbase price on announcement of *ale, andhe balance bn confirmation ol sole bvSupc-

j rior Court.

«s?*-For further particulars apply to

SHAINWALB, BUCKBEE k CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

! 107 and 409 Montgomery St, S..F.
I 00-lm,

IW. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

I 898 X STREET, - - SACRAMENTO.

Ihave tbe Largest Stoolc of

I SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURE
InSacrameuto. Also a Qne line of

NEW CARPETS,
Crockery aud Glassy.are,

Which I will sea less than any houso la
Northern California. Tryme for prices as Iwill not be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOX

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANT
OF NEW YORK.

BELL It CO.,
Stock and House Auctioneer^

100*« VJ S-resist,
Fountain Stables. [au27-tf ] Saoramonto.

mHE BECORD-TJNTON LEADS ALL IN
X tbe interior of California. \u0084

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUB
friends in tiie East. It leads then nil.


